Hunter Animal Hospital
Anesthesia and Dental Treatment Release
Patient: _________________________________________________
Like you, our greatest concern is the well being of your pet. Your pet will receive general anesthesia today, in order to
perform its dental procedure. Before putting your pet under anesthesia, we will perform a full physical examination; however,
some health conditions may not be detectable by physical exam only. To maximize patient safety and help alert the doctor to
the presence of potential health problems, we recommend a pre-anesthetic blood test be performed on your pet prior to
undergoing anesthesia. These tests are similar to those your own physician would run were you to undergo anesthesia. In
addition, the results of these tests may be useful later to develop faster, more accurate diagnoses and treatments in the event
that your pet’s health changes.

Pre-Anesthetic Blood Test
Additional Cost $ 59.66 ______
Includes: CBC (Anemia, Clotting, Infection)
client initials
BUN, Creatinine (kidney), Glucose (Blood Sugar)
ALT, ALKP (liver), Total Protein (Hydration), Albumin
Yes, Please complete the blood work that I have initialed and you have recommended prior to surgery on my pet.
Signature of owner/agent____________________________ Date ______________
No, I have selected to refuse the recommended pre-anesthetic blood work at this time and request that you
proceed with anesthesia. I understand there are always potential risks when using anesthesia or performing
surgery on an animal.
Signature of owner/agent____________________________Date________________

Basic Dental Procedure:
A basic dental includes a pre-operative exam, pre-anesthetic pain injection, IV catheter and fluids during the
procedure, anesthesia, anesthesia monitoring with EKG, oxygen saturation levels, blood pressure, and temperature
monitoring, dental cleaning and polishing. After the teeth have been cleaned and polished, the doctor will
conduct an exam of the teeth and mouth to determine if any teeth are unhealthy and require extraction.
Basic Dental Prices:
0-50lbs = $255.85

51-100lbs = $281.90 101-150lbs = $309.88 151lbs & up = $387.75

Additional fees per extraction are:
Single root: $12.39
Double root: $18.62
Triple root: $34.83
Canine tooth: $35.39
Surgical extraction: $67.87
Perform additional procedures as needed ______
Call before doing any additional necessary procedures *_______
Call if additional cost exceeds $150 ____ $250_____ $350______
Phone number to best reach you at today:________________________________
If we are unable to reach you during the anesthetic period, additional procedures will NOT be performed.
Failure to extract unhealthy teeth is detrimental to your pet’s health and comfort.

